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Everjrtliing Must
B e Silent
By JANE.OSBORN
(Copyright.)
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•pEGGY FLETCHER pressed the
x
doorbell, but heard no answering
ZEBRA.TATLED LIZARD
The mid-season map of fashion t s
ROOTBBEE
ring. The door opened shortly and a
given over t o capes, short sheulds*
ORANGE
white-capped, biaek-frueked maid apcapes, shawl capes, aU-env-elopiag
"WeH* Ft* i\m% mm to $k JMK» t o
St'
peared, treading silently on thick velcapes and tweed capes, notes a fashion
CHKRRY
"
,
vet carpet.
ft*
writer in the Kansas City Stan. T h e
to th* after Usury* « M beetle* and
BIRCH
HEEft
"I want to see Mrs. Morton," said
cape-back frocks and the short capes
bugs in th* Jh*«efc^noii*e\ •>
Peggy and the maid silently took the
on coats that fall just below the waist"Gtaa to see $ & 0 *feey all **ld.
small pigskin traveling bag that Pegline hardly could be called new. These
AH KUids ef Fnrft gprijv
gy was carrying.
"From wtere did you; cotpet
have been worn pretty much since last
"Yes, miss," said the maid In a low,
summer, bat the little shawl cape that
•'What i s your Ufa'* history*'
VICHY «JM 3ELTHBI
soft voice. "1'tett.ie sit down in the
is cut in circular fashion falling just
Toe Sfcbra-TaUed !.T*»*0, ifeWd ll»
drawing room. Mrs. Morton will be
below the waistline in the hack and
sum!!, fiat head to ojte fide *od;,b>*
home directly. If you wish, miss, 111
sloping to the fastening a t the necfe»*n:
r„ , '
•n*
show yon to your room or yon may
line Is the smartest of them nil. It has
"My name i* m, S6ebr«»nSii^
wait here as Mrs. Morton won't be
a fur collar, Is bordered In fur oftenUxfctdt ana | «sn to named be<M»fr
gone more than fifteen minutes more."
times. The cape back Is added to the
when t nm or fiayry rtwlst »>* l « l
jumper frock. The cape Is the piece
So Peggy s a t there In the drawing
over my back jqt* so show tb« tt*lj&v
de resistance of the Palm Beach ward
room and made mental notes on what
uestfc part of my tali * " -~ V *
robe.
she saw, but what she saw was not
"It*a very hondannie as yon wll| mf
Pi*** Main 744*
entirely to her liking. For one thing
The mid-season expression of t h e
And ft* i««ioc$ *njj ot;h#r lUmrti*
she did not like the heavy old-fashcape Is long circular capes of wool t©
looked «t Mr. Zebr»*tCatted ttastftfs?
ioned carpets fastened to the edges
a > I<I i m i w/mmmmmtm
be worn above frocks of silk, close a t
t«fl.
?
/
t
of the rooms.
the shoulder and rippling out at t h e
It was wlilte with Waek, srrtjj^'KndIt happened that Peggy Fletcher
hem. The capelet Idea Is popular, too.
tfter tftey hM aftM:
/
,
knew none of the inmates of this
On a frock of the Quest black lace
"AV ami "oh," tn iMttutWtev Mf*
house. She had just completed her
Zebra-Tailed vem% t$ntfro#a hl*
posed over pink crepe Is a tiny shoulfreshman year at an eastern college.
*tory»
^
der cape, soshaped, thai it,©scapesJb&*
—m-ZemsTaJfod ^JQagr^riS!* ifIn three weeks her family were comtag called a bertha because It caps
«ot »«11 niarkad^Wfe* tnl*^
^.frtfff, yftitlissi"tTtaasaiitJ
ing from the West, where she wonld
the shoulders. The circular shoulder
None
of
»ihe
poor
Mr*,
I4*,a?««
IIBB~
Join them for a trip to Europe. It
Of »thfcas
nonr
n 1bu$ ti&sW
cape your mother wore In t h e '90s
&a"None
handsome
M« M
are*
•r*- '^^^^•'^l^Jf .^s^^a^s^^SBslaRP
had seemed a useless expense of time
may come again.
good
little
creatures
Just
th*
sans*,*
and money for Peggy to go all the
The cape sleeves In coats have been
{ All tho tharda and: Insects looked GaatsaatMS t » Q i s i i s i l l i
way across the continent to her home
worn since early fall. While these
'at each otiier when tie said this'**
Just for the few days that would
Red, blue, yellow, green and purpla may not be called distinctly now they
though to say;
, fha 4«UTsr aaywhMrs lai
elapse before she would have to start vie with each ather, with sreen pre. are very becoming to the tall figure,
Bast again. It was then that Peggy's dominating, In thi* heavily embroi but spell certain death to any smart One of th» popular model* In rac- "He's a good, honest fciitftk and,
"t!
X .*
mother bethought herself of her olddered sports coat
It is lined in effect on the small woman, particu- coon to k«tp the little dauahtif warm kindly, too,*
A****mmm»**mtwmmmimiiit+
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friend, Mrs. Morton, who was living black. The collar, cuff and band larly if she Is inclined to stoutness. during the blustery days of winter. It "Aa you cmn »et^niy.sun5 (a mt*\
with sonie whit* decofatlona andawine
East now. She had written and as a around the bottom are dyed fox.
haa
pocket*
and
larga
roll
collar*
and
The jumper cannot be displaced in
blue p*tcl»e«, tooy
result Peggy was to be Mrs. Morton's
Ha%"
these mid-season fashions. More ves- la lined with « warm malarial, making ''My liDinai **«Jn C*Hfoj«nl»! t}»«u|t» ; &Uin242S
guest for the three weeks that lay
tee effects are shown than ever before. a most •atlsfactory garmant.
many of my farofty Uva In Wftxlco, aria
between college closing and the trip Long Earrings Still
Smart cuffs are lidded, the band a t the
»oras in Arisen*,.
;
>
to Europe.
hips la sometimes quilted, a very
_/'Xue thin*; foe whtch we.*r# /snous
Popular
Paris
Fashion
Incldeutally Mrs. Morton mentioned
Outstanding Novelties
Is our power of running or crawling: I
fv,
From time to time the latest news
the fact that slm-e her husband's death
along so quickly that HO bto^ can m
,.. _t
,
of
Season's
New
Modes
from
Paris
dooms
the
earring,
the
and her daughter's marriage she had
The Parisian mode Is not nearly a» us, for w» daxilf_thju»a«U*-|olB#*A- - •Uw^aWipsasatlMl
harbored her nephew, her sister's feeling being that It adds years to
'
* ;
one's
appearance.
But
the
fashion
capricious as It is supposed to be. A, fast."
<-hIId—Robert Villard. "I am sure you
"Are
you
fond
of
Mthig?"
asked
itftlfeaftftt*
W
^
W
p
h
y
persists.
Many
attractive
styles
are
new
fashion
is
rarely
a
mere
arbitrary
have heard uf him and have read some
other
lixard
in
the
«oo>
in*.
fita44»
*'
change for the sake of changing. It
•>f hfs work," said Mrs. Morton. "He offered by the shops that deal in ac* ? * m"**,w
is far more often a logical develop- "Indeed, yst/' said the «ehr**iraii»a"
•ones here for several months every cessories and ornaments. It Is no
ment, and It Is when a noWItyuR lo<- LlxaVd. "WTfy da jo\i **»*'
year, and his visits give me great longer surprising to see earrings that
•fSsTS^Bf- ^sT^WawSa'^apBp. as^s^v s^ss^^HipMj?
touch or almost, touch the shoulder.
lcal that it stands the best chance Of •^he keeper is Jsjfc *<«&Inf srsmnil
pleasure."
Some are genuine antiques of oriental
acceptance.. This year the outstand* with our food," said tb» Usard.
So Peggy waited In the drawing
ancestry, others are extreme examples
Ing novelties of the, winter coJIed^R . «.,0ooa,'p-.,';-s«ld' .v*l»((f>#»1»ni*Xs41iW[^ 'T^Troom until,.Mrs. Morton returned, and
of modern art. One extravaganza
might be briefly described as tho flare,
1
then ringing for the maid, Mrs. Mors t ,'^SR,>r»i.-* ;•'.;'•-. V'i,» ••• <•',.. :;•••
that is rather picturesque is made of
the fit and the bustle. The first *Ju« teii^e't•$*irisMW^,
l
ton led the way to Peggy's room on
'• '- k\. tnJ«1|tt-'«is 'ilnffetsi'intrSriil.aW
enormous hoops, set with pearls, debeen on the way for a long tithe, win- .*jtwff.,m*ir
the third floor. She spoke almost In
ltfti*-'Winiii-*f -ivtt^":'.;%
pending from a short pearl chain.
ning
another
yard
each
aeasob,
until
a whisper In the hall, and Peggy no^[^^^v' -"W" sswPw
Quite different but equally striking
only the field of the outdoor wrap to
«apB",»v^n«.ticed to her distaste that the soft-padare drops consisting of four very large
left for it to conquer. Eltte4 bdtfice;
ded carpets extended up the stairs and
m
M
:
baroque pearls, two white and two
lines, atoo. are a». 'r'm(rT7f *fi£!^^™**"
** ^
all over the second floor as fnr as she
Fail Musi
with annul imitation.
ajiaon.'
iSTfitfQt
sBifs
Wen&fpu|li"
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V
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»
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••oold see--also on a p to the third
emeralds. Squares of rock crystal,
them as surely Us the snort' alflrl
floor.
delicately chased, are hung' upon wee
brought little hats or OoA niade llttli
"We tiavp everything silent for chains from small cut crystal studs
apples. Their chance of success It
Robert," Mrs. Morton explained In a at the ear and tassels of seed pearls
f^?*"; ij^
aot so good as (btf of flaring slcirts.
half whisper. •"His study is on theare attached by slender links to JewToo many other things come into con->econd flnor back. Your room is over eled rings.
sideration, beginning with the unids, but I am sure you don't drop your
doubted power of sports iaflnerice on
shoes at night. He writes in that
all on* clothes. Nevertheless, though
room and of course I want everything Coats and Dresses Are
we may be as far this year as Hit
ro be perfectly quiet."
from that extraordinary contraction of
Made for Small Women
Later Peggy discovered that none
many curved sections that used to bs
The woman whose height is a little
•>f the clocks In the house struck, that
called the waist of a gown, it Is tin
:he piano was locked, and that even over 5 feet und who takes a 38 or 40doubtedly true that formless, not to
Inch size Is getting special attention
rhe telephones were muffled.
say sloppy, lines are no longer in gen
sPeggy felt a contempt for Robert now from the makers of women's
erai wear. The "corset figure*' is hot
Villard from the start. But when she garments. She used to find It hard to
an Immediate danger, but a certain
be
suited
in
reody-to-wears.
and
made
met hlni at dinner that evening she
trimness of this part of the garment
much
use
of
the
alteration
departhad to admit to herself that be was
!
will
get Itself accepted as a dlatln
"T«t" RiVpto la i Jts^^wp.wjj|,?:'
ment
But
now
she
finds
garments,
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^
•
^
*
^
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most attractive and at least seemed
gulshing mark of tbQ faihions of
very "human." Meeting at meal timet dresses and coats that exactly fit,C o a t of B , U 8 N M d , e
lnt With C
1S2O4».
her
with
a*
much
smartness
as
if
she
P
*
*P*
three times a day before long led to
'"-* - '- .'-.'.,. .ASS*'* *»<te»«*: : «
i , ^ .
rather close acquaintance, if not to were a "perfect thirty-six."
pretty, effect It is, too. The one-piece And if this suggestion of snugne«*
Some of the distinctive features in dresses have the most engaging little adds a spice of restraint to whutTtns sect*hoo«TX^ISd IhaTlfrT" &*
real friendship.
the
coats are the deep armseye with a tricks.
f'rencfc call tenne, or general behavior, Tafiod Lizard! was a perffct gentSs*
Then one day Mrs. Morton was
-ailed away on unexpected business. variation of the kimono shoulder and For Instance, there la the bolero In perhaba it will be att tbe|eiter. liooss tnanl
She would have to be gone two days the sleeve cut out at the same piece many lengths. New It Is long, down to wanngfs am less becoming than loose •Tve tienra?' ««ia thf,»«t js>, Mm,
and a Bight, but Molly, the maid, and as the back and the front of the body; the hips, or very short, two or three clothes- It is Charlotte of Preinet tho Mwe-llkei aninisl in another patrt ^ M M r *
y
horizontal
measurements inches below the nrmhole, or smarter who haa gone the farthest In this diSusan, the cook, would be competent larger
of the w>o, »»of ptopls being ahead «f ^gyi
-haperons, she was sure, and of through the body, larger and shorter still Is the bolero that is long In the rection. Some of her wodejs are odd- time for trains, SoMttf«*«, 1'** JiHaat
<"Ouree, she reassured herself. It wasn't sleeves, higher waistline and modi- back and curves from that point right ly ienSnkeeht of the law, "70s o<
told, very• particular j^ifiwnf m^k
a s if Robert could have the slightest ned flare. The collar Is also designed up to the one-button fastening at theeatljest $fii, fhjat tfetfoft•'Stoma by trains an h h£ or mojn s^kajl *i ftttttf
y
to
suit
the
short
neck
usual
with
Georre
Du
Mnurier,
Who
delighted
la
sentimental Interest In a girl like
chin, revealing a great expanse of
"We also lieard of chlldrsn bWsif
this figure type. In fact the whole blouse of contrasting shade.
six-foot, Blender-llnibed goddesses with ahead
Peggy.
of tinfet far school, th6U*1t J b *
The first morning of Mrs. Morton's ensemble tends to slenderize the The lace bolero Is one of the dis- pore Greek noses and equally ptir« tleve that haa- not tfesst so i«mal m»
absence Peggy went to a piano shop figure without making It diminutive. tinctly new features of evening dress, English mlnfo.—Harper's Bazaar
people ahead of time for trains,
It is an artistic expression that keeps
and came home with an assortment of
"I've heard* of m'any creatures hefag
to the Jumper Idea In the softest of
piano keys. One of these fitted the Soft, Supple Material
ahesd"
of time, bnt Vv* nsvee hesrtf -«3
Extreme
Daintiness
for
materials.
locked piano and Peggy sat there playanyone
so far"ahead of fifties* wsar»,
for Afternoon Gowns
tog Jazz for a half hour or so. Then
Milady's Bedroom Only or weired' ft
'•lie sang and- she wound one of the Afternoon frocks for the season wfli New Leather Gaiters
&brtr*Wmrt
It Is g;lvea to e^esfy woman to lore "lnde*oV imU Mr*.
old clocks "to see what sort of bell be made of the 9oftest and most supyou
tell
me
what
we
wars
ahead -nH
color, frills, ouiet luxury. Some
Like Miniature Belts soft
Among those espeIt had," she explained to Robert later. ple materials.
time for? Are- we ah*»a of time now?
crave
dainty,
feminine
surroundings
Before breakfast the next morning cially favored are chiffon velvet, Since stays and the rigging which ha their homes more than others. 8dine Do we «p«ct to ^o'to'school or t o
Peggy was playing the piano and she georgette crepe, crepe de chine, and attaches to them have become a neg- wdl wort: hard against odds to, achieve catch a train, or anything like that?"
slammed doors and sang and tried In the very popular crepe-satin. The ligible quantity in the wardrobe, the tho covoieo' effects.
And soffle, la "No," iatf|lf«d J*r^«#r*» *#tit i Mi
vain to make her heels sound against colors for the season include ftols round garter Is in style. The new me- troth, will worka little fob hard, mak- think of Uf p*opi» know so lltmxki
de rose, red-pink, blue-lavenders, tallic ribbons, £rosty and glittering ing their bedrooms-fairly drip "sweet- how to wear jptotsctJvs colors s» id*
the floor as she walked.
They drank afternoon tea together green, a range of violets, brown, silver and gold on pretty shades of ness" and their living arid dining do~ptot«ctive ao they w*n*t get Hart.",
mauve, green, black, beige and gray. silk, are much used, gathered and re- rooms, even, express frivolous ideas. "W#V' aald ^Mr*. Z#bm, ^rom tkf'
la the drawing room that afternoon.
Cloth combined with georgette and setted. Ostrich feather motifs, hand- The place for extreme dulntlnm is vTew of iSb street hiyond rd Say W
"Do you know," said Robert Yiilard,
velvet
is used in many modes. The painted madfllllons, artificial flowers in th* «WtJooni--ont^' '&&*< rtoffy was just as well, i f ths^ ##rf to jb»
coming over to the low lounge where
tunic
has
many' followers and the and lace, are popular. Kcrtv a decided •prends and pretty little pillows, flow-confused with the scasscf as *# *#*•
Peggy sat, "I've been tremendously
forecast
soys
It will remain in style. novelty Is out in garters made of er^olored ramps and softly tinted pic {for our protection) ,tb«y*d !># m «
interested In you. You rather baffled
The
sleeves
are for the most part leather In the form of little straps tores will be fn'g&Ou orde>, andjf you down uf the ttms &y *«tomo$i#t,
'ne. I felt myBelf beginning to love
straight
and
tijrlu
fitting, some mod- with buckles, like miniature belts. confine your hankering for "fluff" en- "Mo, for people I'd .oggest colors
you—yes, Peggy, my dear, loving you
els
having
a
slight
bouffant effect They are swagger trifles, much liked tirely to y^tw boudoir, no one wj$ quite gay and pfontfnent They'd ha
as a man never loves bat once in his
by women who go in for sports clothes
from
elbow
to
wrist.
have the right to crltiefcfe. Of course their prafectroa/
life—but I hesitated. I felt that the
and are particularly appropriate with
yott mi know when enough Is enough.
<voraan who would make me happy
the new sports stockings.* The latter
Avoid the sugary pfnk nohoon effect,
and whom I could make happy would Chain of Oblong Links
Juk u Plain Dog
grow more extreme as the season of
have to be a creature of spirit—ani« yon ith settled on th£ pfant that Anne ilttrle ca'nie Tunning Into Iha
winter
sports
advaaee&
Forms Dainty Bracelet
mated, Impulsive, vivacious, noisy
yomvhangtnga w& bedcoyerings shall douse foil of excitement list ntgb£
The daintiest novelty among the
even. And you were so still, walking
of silk and your Jarnpst decidedly "Uncle Jack," »tm> mk<L ^Maif'Blackv
Something Different Again' be
along the hall like a little mouse and new bracelets is a chain of very fine
decotafisre, your wisest step, *Onid" be
burn h»s s fittlppyr s ,
talking soft and low. Rut yesterday oblong links in different sizes in gold, Rabbit of the northern plains gains to purchase, »ot ornate furniture, but "ton don*t t&jtofZ aaidL 4r«cle ia^Tav itsI,II^I»IIII||.>I.I.H<I i-ji-i'll I ) I I ^ < ^ X ' ^ w W W B i S
and today—why, Peggy, I adore you." or gold and platinum alternating. The protection from its enemies because sotaeftiing refined and delicate tn line greatly interested, "and what kinder
***Weli," sighed Peggy naively, 'Tin clasp is a plain plate of gold on which Its fur blends Inconspicuously Into Its and color.
•0»§^mmp^s
a pappy U litf* * „¥• ,
glad. Because, you see, I have been the Initials or monogram is engraved. surroundings, ft is extremely approAnne
Marie
looked!
puzsled
at
this
falling deeper and deeper in love with Some are heavier and the medallion priate, therefore, that the new Invis- Silver and C o l d Kid Trim Hats inanity; but fiaally *he smiled *&
yoa all the time, and through sheer is set with jewels. An entertaining ibles worn beneath the sheer silk hosnUld: "Oh, ho isn't s^nytflMg wtm*
contrariness I made all the noise I trinket from Paris is the "French puz- iery of the present style, should be As new as they are Interesting are Uncle ^ack, he's just *>i«ln tog+% J
aaa^^Bfvv
^MIBSBIBBS -#W
hatst
of
vetomra
In
the
bright
smart
could. You might have bated me zle ring:." It i«i composed of three made of rabbit's wool, and these to
"
^
^
'
f
l
a
s
s
stsr^'
colors
so
much
in
vogue
this
season.
separate «Iendpr links. In green. vislbles are warm.
for It"
In
the
front
of
the
crown
the
materia!
Why
H*
Miued
Whipping
white
and
yellow
gold,
ingeniously
"Peggy, my dear." said Robert VilI* eat away to fopa a butterfly and Teaciier^Wiffle, ttla, yo«? fatferr 4irtfir •, rr* 3m
lard as he bent over the girl and arranged to form one ring or to be
Proud Plaits
shows a facing of gold or silver kid. whip you for what $m aid in asAe^t* ?. f^»m^m
deciphered
into
three.
kissed her hand ceremoniously, "you're
To the expert plaiting iron, nothing
v
vestertfsy?
*- / l ,'
adorable."
u » '^^Ca^f
is Impossible. Plain fabrics a r e s o
Separate
S!e*re*
WiUle^-JTo! ma*ap»^ m said tfcrfic*>.• ^ -**»
*Gmm
treated with plaits nowadays as to
For the Small Girl
T o remodel on old dress or to adapt tng would hnrthlin more than n»* < ' — *v
make
them
appear
striped
or
checked.
Smart
little
l.nnd-kittod
Jumpers
No Objections
a sh«rt-slfeevedf model foe winter wear* Teacber—Whatnonsensfll tfrftirft^ vtmN$ Siie—Have you any objections to hnve effective designs done in t-ross The very fine checked or plaited pat- t&etfe are smart sleeves ofc#fe•o»ch!fc therl«t«o<syibl»*fl»ttf^^i' '* * i < , wi**—*">
stitched wool as a border around the terns which are obtained by appttsU
< t wisr i
hard labor?
fon
gathered
Into
a
tight,
wristband
tion
of
round
and
flat
folds,
have
never
not 8jrmpathj,HBa*'saa
trat~-&ot when Mtmeoue else is do- lower edge and around the squar*
and tflmWed with *ands*©J ahiffon in Its.\VUHe-It's
rheij»«tt!B^.
been achieved! before this season.
neck opening.
ing It.
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